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Our vision to be the most livable town
in Canada becomes more of a reality
each and every day.
In fact, thanks to our community’s collective efforts, Oakville
has been named the Best Place to Live in Canada in 2018 by
MoneySense Magazine.
MoneySense also named our town the best city for new
Canadians, the third best city for retirees and the fifth best
to raise a family.
Together, we are achieving the best for our community
by focusing on what matters most. Council and I remain
committed to controlling growth to only what fits,
protecting our community’s natural and cultural heritage,
and investing in facilities to help residents lead healthy,
active and engaged lifestyles, all while keeping our finances
strong, stable and healthy.

Message
from the
Mayor

“Let’s continue working
together to build a
friendly, green and
livable place we are all
proud to call home.”

I am proud of the many accomplishments we have achieved
in 2018, including purchasing Deerfield Golf Course and
the rest of the Merton Lands so it can remain protected
recreational open space, neighbourhood parkland and public
green space with vital wildlife corridors and linked natural
heritage systems.
Council and I continue to vigorously defend our decision to
refuse ClubLink’s application to turn Oakville’s most famous
cultural heritage landmark into a vast subdivision.
Over the last year, our town also saw the expansion and
improvement of a number of our community facilities to help
residents lead active, engaged lives. It’s been rewarding seeing
our community hockey groups play again under the historic
roof trusses at the new Trafalgar Park Community Centre
while residents and students enjoy the newly renovated space
at the Oakville Public Library’s White Oaks Branch.
The Southeast Community Centre and neighbourhood park
have broken ground and are scheduled to open in fall 2020.
Let’s continue working together to build a friendly, green
and livable place we are all proud to call home.

Mayor Rob Burton, BA, MS
Head of Council and CEO

Mayor Rob Burton
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The best place to live.
Town staff is committed to meeting the needs of residents
and businesses, and delivering on the important priorities
set out by Town Council. This report highlights the many
accomplishments of the past year and the progress we’ve
made to earn the designation as best place to live in Canada
in 2018.
Responsible financial planning allowed the town to once
again meet Council’s direction to keep overall property tax
increases in line with inflation. We met this goal while making
important investments in our community infrastructure and
providing the high-quality programs and services that you
want and expect.
A number of initiatives continued in 2018 to support
economic growth and expand business opportunities in
Oakville; while efforts to protect Oakville’s tree canopy and
biodiversity, and updates to our Transportation Master Plan
are moving us towards a greener and more sustainable
future. We also enhanced over 60 roadways across town and
leveraged the latest in technology to make transit services
and libraries more accessible.
The most important work we’ve done — and will continue to
do — is engage with you to include a wide range of voices
and ideas so our next steps reflect the needs and dreams
of our residents and business owners. By working together,
we’ll make sure Oakville feels like home. And that’s the best
place to live.

Ray Green,
Chief Administrative Officer

Message
from the
CAO

“Town staff is
committed to
meeting the needs
of residents and
businesses.”
Ray Green, P. Eng.
Chief Administrative Officer
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Vision
To be the most livable town in Canada.

Mission
We create and preserve Canada’s most livable community
that enhances the natural, cultural, social and economic
environments. We achieve this by continuously improving
programs and services that are both accessible and
environmentally and fiscally sustainable.
We are highly valued and widely celebrated due to the
innovative and outstanding way we satisfy the needs of our
residents, businesses and employees. As a result, the process
is as fulfilling as the outcome.
We ensure our staff receives the same level of respect,
commitment and caring that they are expected to deliver
to the community.

Values

2015–2018
Strategic
Plan

Accountability – We deliver what we promised. We are
accountable of our own actions and results. We are accountable
for the efficient and effective use of public funds.
Dedication – We willingly take on responsibility. We are
committed to serving our community. We take initiative and
we take on our share of the work.
Honesty – Each of us demonstrates personal integrity,
truthfulness and honesty in how we do our job. We inspire
public confidence and trust in our government.
Innovation – We pursue innovation by being creative, showing
initiative and taking risks. We encourage employees to exercise
judgment in meeting customer needs.
Respect – We value open, respectful and inclusive governance.
We value the cultural and social diversity of our community.
We make it possible for every resident to participate in our
community, and in our government.
Teamwork – We act as a team. We demonstrate high levels
of trust and cooperation. We collaborate across departments
to achieve our goals. We work in partnership with our
community.

Strategic Plan
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For our mission, vision and values to have significant impact,
they must be accompanied by a deliberate plan of action. The
town’s Strategic Plan for 2015-2018 details clear objectives and
key measures of success within Council’s five areas of focus:
1. Good governance
2. Environmental leadership
3. Economic growth
4. Fiscal sustainability
5. Outstanding service to residents

Good
governance
to be accountable and
honest in everything
we do

North Oakville Secondary Plans Review
– initial amendments
Council adopted a pair of official plan amendments
to help ensure that development between Dundas
Street and Highway 407 will provide a complete
community with convenient access to transit, a
mix of jobs, shopping and services, as well as a full
range of housing from apartments and townhouses
to detached homes. The amendment applying
to the lands east of Sixteen Mile Creek in North
Oakville has been appealed to the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal.

Flood cleanup completed in
priority areas
Glen Abbey update
The town’s activities related to the cultural heritage
landscape (CHL) designation, CHL conservation
plan and associated by-laws, and official plan
and zoning amendments of the Glen Abbey
Golf Course site were completed, however,
litigation and appeals are still ongoing. The town
is appealing decisions of the Superior Court
of Ontario and Local Planning Appeal Tribunal
hearings are scheduled in 2019 and 2020.

2018 Municipal Election
With the expanded number of wards (from six to
seven), the 2018 municipal election resulted in two
additional council seats, increasing the size of Town
Council to 14 members plus the mayor. A number
of new faces were elected, with 66 per cent of
incumbent councillors returning for a new term.
Mayor Rob Burton was also re-elected for a fourth
term. To encourage citizens to vote, we introduced
an online voter lookup tool that allowed users to
check for their names or add their names to the
voter list. We also provided real-time election results
online once the voting locations closed.
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Council approved almost $3.8 million for priority
restoration projects to address the significant flood
damage to Oakville’s shoreline and lakeside parks
due to high lake levels the previous year. Restoration
took place in Bronte Harbour, Coronation Park,
Dingle Park, Lakeside Park, Carrington Promenade,
Gairloch Gardens and along Sixteen Mile Creek.
A number of infrastructure repairs were also
completed at both Bronte and Oakville harbours.
We’ve applied to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs
to recoup our restoration costs and we continue to
monitor lake levels which have remained lower than
in 2017.

Council approves regulation of
short-term accommodations
Short-term accommodations are now allowed
within a variety of residential areas in Oakville. These
are rentals that occur over a short period of time
and are often facilitated by popular online platforms
such as Airbnb, Flipkey and Homeaway. To operate
a short-term accommodation, homeowners must
provide a certificate of occupancy and purchase a
license annually. Accommodation must be in the
principal residence and include an off-street parking
space. Rental units cannot be in the same dwelling
as a bed and breakfast establishment, lodging
house, private home daycare or daycare.

New community centre being built on
the Former Hospital Site
Construction of the new Southeast Community
Centre is now underway. We’re building a LEEDcertified, energy efficient building with a modern
design that respects the adjacent heritage district
and the designated high school. The recreation
facility will have a 25-metre lap pool, warm water
pool, double gymnasium, fitness centre with a
running track, multipurpose meeting rooms, and
space for intergenerational programming. The
outdoor park will include soft landscaping and trees,
seating, a play structure, lawn areas, a water play
area, pavilion and bicycle parking. The centre is
expected to open in fall 2020.

Council seeks ideas for senior-oriented
housing at Former Hospital Site
Last summer, Council asked interested parties
to submit creative ideas, solutions, designs and
development models for senior oriented housing
at the Former Hospital Site that could include
the re-purposing of the former Oakville Trafalgar
High School building and incorporate the publicly
accessible civic square with pedestrian connections
to the community centre and park. Staff are using
those submissions to develop a Request for Proposal
for development models that will be issued in 2019.

New sign by-law reflect today’s
business needs and new technology
Following a lengthy review and consultation, a
new sign by-law was approved by Council to
come into effect in 2019. New regulations address
the identification and advertising needs of local
businesses, while maintaining the town’s objectives
and unique character. Highlights of the changes
include: better web-based information; clearer
definitions of sign types and usage; flexibility
for electronic advertising signs; a process for
exceptions, appeals and amendments; and an
updated enforcement process. Issues still under
review include: community mobile sign locations
and election sign regulations.
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Environmental
leadership
to enhance our natural
environment and to have
programs and services
that are environmentally
sustainable

Controlling woodland invaders
We successfully completed an aerial spray program
in town woodlands to manage a gypsy moth and
cankerworm infestation. If left untreated, the
infestation had the potential to severely impact
409,000 trees or about 23 per cent of the town’s
tree canopy! After severe or repeated infestation
by gypsy moths or cankerworms, trees can die
or become so weak that they are vulnerable to
other pests and diseases. Our aerial spray program
successfully reduced the potential damage to
acceptable levels for 2018.

Master plan ensures balanced and
sustainable transportation options
The 2018 review of Switching Gears, our
transportation master plan, was approved. The plan
sets transportation priorities to 2031 and guides
the development of practical, sustainable, longterm plans to ensure we can meet the needs of
anticipated growth. It incorporates transportation,
land use planning and financial strategy which
respects the social, environmental and economic
goals of the Livable Oakville plan, Halton’s Official
Plan and Transportation Master Plan, and other
provincial strategies.

A new plan to protect Oakville’s
biodiversity
We’re fortunate to live in one of the most biodiverse
areas in Ontario with over 900 different species
of plants and more than 300 varieties of birds,
amphibians and reptiles, mammals and fish. To
address the risks presented by biodiversity loss, we’ve
developed a new strategy that provides a framework
for decision-making and actions related to protecting,
restoring and enhancing our natural assets. The
Oakville Strategy for Biodiversity pulls together
existing policies, programs and initiatives that are
already in place; and provides a strategy to move the
town forward and act collectively with its partners.

Environmental Sustainability Strategy
Our updated Environmental Sustainability Strategy
reflects the success of our accomplishments to
date, and sets out new actions to 2022. The update
draws from a series of stakeholder and community
interviews, the results of the Community Attitudes
Survey, other prior consultation work related to the
environment, and the actions set out in the town’s
other master plans. A key theme of the strategy is the
addition of “transformational priorities” that will help
focus the work of the town and its partners over the
next five years. These priorities are climate change
preparedness, reducing our ecological footprint
and transitioning towards smart cities. Progress on
the actions will be reported on the Livable Oakville
Performance Dashboard at oakville.ca.

Regenerating
Oakville’s tree canopy
We’re committed to the health of
Oakville’s urban forest and tree canopy.
As of the last assessment in 2016, Oakville
had nearly 28 per cent canopy coverage.
In 2018, more than 36,000 trees and
shrubs were planted in areas heavily
devastated by Emerald Ash Borer.
To ensure planting success in these
sites, invasive plants such as buckthorn,
Japanese knotweed and dog strangling
vine are being managed on over 40
hectares of woodlands. With help from
the community, through activities such as
the PLANT (Please Lets Add New Trees)
initiative, we’re on our way to reaching
our 40 per cent canopy coverage goal!

Economic
growth
to enhance our economic
environment
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Revitalizing the
historic downtown
As part of our Downtown Plan to
revitalize the historic downtown district,
we completed the two-way conversion
of streets that were formerly only oneway, and engaged with the public and
stakeholders about design ideas for the
2019 redevelopment of Towne Square.
We also began feasibility studies for the
renovation or rebuilding of the performing
arts centre and the Central Library. A
Downtown Plan project office was opened
last year in the former Post Office at 193
Church Street to be the information hub
for the revitalization projects including the
reconstruction of Lakeshore Road starting
in April 2019.

Engaging with the world
We were pleased to host a Chinese New Year
Reception last February, in partnership with the
Oakville Chinese Business Association and the
Oakville Chinese Network. The event featured
performances, music and a traditional Lion Dance
that was enjoyed by more than 600 guests. Our
Economic Development department also hosted
a reception for two local artists who represented
Oakville in a delegation to Pengzhou, China, part of
our ongoing International Sister Cities initiatives.

New Invest Oakville video
To encourage new investment in Oakville, we
launched a new video in English and Mandarin
that highlights the town’s high quality of life, and
the creativity and talent driving innovation in the
community. Footage was collected through local
businesses, community partners and local events.
The video has been used in digital marketing
campaigns to promote the Invest Oakville website,
in investment attraction meetings and initiatives, and
by community partners such as Sheridan College.

Take a virtual tour of investment
opportunities in Oakville
The Oakville Opportunities and Investments Map
launched last fall to provide an interactive virtual
tour of new and ongoing economic development
activities in town. Using ArcGIS software, the
map displays development activity, infrastructure
investment, and opportunities for business growth.
Check it out at invest.oakville.ca/virtualtour.

Lessening the impact of construction in
Downtown Oakville
A new Downtown Mitigation Strategy will address
the economic impact of the Lakeshore Road
Streetscape Project in the Downtown Oakville
commercial district. The strategy includes economic
measures to minimize the impact of construction
on business such as free Saturday parking. The
marketing and communications plan is designed
to keep businesses, residents and visitors informed
through the opening of a project office in the district,
and temporary wayfinding signs and displays.

Building a stronger, more diverse
local economy
Research is underway for a new Economic
Development Strategy to guide work plans and
priorities for the next five years (2019-2024). Our
goal is to further strengthen and diversify the local
economy through a strategy that includes extensive
research, analysis and stakeholder engagement. The
project received federal support through the Invest
Canada – Community Initiatives fund.

Encouraging the redevelopment
of brownfields
A new Brownfield Community Improvement
Plan has been developed to encourage private
sector reinvestment in brownfields that will bring
environmental, economic and social benefits to
the community. Brownfields are abandoned or
underused properties with known or suspected
environmental contamination, but have potential for
redevelopment. The new plan offers three financial
incentive programs to support the redevelopment
and clean-up of these sites: Environmental Study
Grant Program, Tax Increment Grant Program and a
Tax Assistance Program.

Employment and commercial
area review
After a town-wide Employment and Commercial
Review assessed the lands designated to meet
our long-term needs, the Speers Road Corridor
Study further identified suitable long-term land
uses and intensification opportunities that support
the corridor’s primary function as an Employment
Area. The two official plan amendments adopted
to update related policies in the Livable Oakville
plan are currently being considered for approval by
Halton Region.
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Fiscal
sustainability
to have programs and
services that are fiscally
sustainable

Annual budget keeps taxes in line
with inflation
Council continued to meet its commitment to
keep total property tax increases in line with
inflation while providing the programs, services
and infrastructure support expected by residents.
The 2018 Budget included almost $324 million in
operating costs and more than $129 million for
capital projects. The impact on taxpayers was a 2.58
per cent increase to the town’s portion of the tax
bill, creating an overall property tax increase of only
1.75 per cent including regional and educational tax
levies. Putting pressure on the 2018 Budget was the
higher minimum wage requirement in Ontario, and
growth-related expenses including increased transit
costs, new parks and roads maintenance, plus the
operation of the new Trafalgar Park Community
Centre and a new library.
Taking into account continued growth-related
costs in future years, Council directed staff to keep
overall property tax increases in line with inflation
in both 2019 and 2020. The approved 2019
Budget sees a 1.99 per cent increase to the town’s
budget, for an overall property tax increase of
1.53 per cent when combined with the expected
regional increase and estimated educational tax
rates. A $337.3 million operating budget for 2019
has been set to provide a wide range of programs
and services including the maintenance of roads
and community facilities, fire services, transit,
parks and trails, recreation and culture, senior
services, and libraries, along with a variety of
other valued services.
In addition, as part of the town’s goal for
continuous improvement and improved efficiency,
$2.1 million in anticipated savings are being
recognized from efficiency review work to be
undertaken in 2019.

A sustainable approach to
long-term spending
Council is committed to making strategic investments
in building and renewing community infrastructure,
while keeping Oakville’s finances healthy and
stable. The approved Capital Budget forecast for
2018-2027 totalled $1.25 billion, with projects
related to growth accounting for half of the total

10-year budget. Additional expense categories
include: infrastructure renewal, strategic priorities,
community enhancements and enterprise initiatives.
Capital projects are funded through property taxes,
town reserves, development charges and external
sources such as gas tax.
For 2019, the Capital Budget includes $116.3 million
in funding for transportation, infrastructure renewal
and other elements related to growth. Key capital
projects include the Lakeshore Road Reconstruction
and Streetscape project, the ongoing construction
of the South East Community Centre, the start of
construction of Fire Station 8 in the Palermo area
and reconstruction of Speers Road west of Third Line
to Fourth Line. Also included in the 2019 Budget
is funding to continue with the town’s annual
Road Resurfacing Program and Emerald Ash Borer
Management and Tree Renewal Program.

A tax to support tourism growth
Council approved a new four per cent Municipal
Accommodation Tax starting January 2019 to
support growth in the tourism sector and increase
tourism’s economic impact in Oakville. Staff
consulted with external stakeholders, and an
implementation plan is being developed to launch
the program in 2019.

The role of development charges in
funding new growth
New residential and industrial/commercial properties
require new town infrastructure and services
such as roads, transit, sidewalks and streetlights.
Council believes that these growth-related capital
costs should be paid by property developers,
not taxpayers. The 2018 Development Charges
Background Study determined that more than
$199 million in net costs would need to be recovered
through development charges over the next five
years in order to finance planned residential and
non-residential growth infrastructure. As a result,
Council passed a new Development Charge By-law
which increased the residential development charge
by 27 per cent (on average, depending on the unit
type). The non-residential development charge
decreased by three per cent.
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Outstanding
service to
residents
to be highly valued and
widely celebrated for the
innovative and outstanding
way we satisfy the needs
of our residents
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Expanded Home to Hub service
Home to Hub, an on-request Oakville Transit
service, is now serving the newer communities of
North Oakville and Southeast Oakville. The service
conveniently picks you up/drops you off at the end
of your driveway to get you to/from the closest
hub (Uptown Core Terminal, Oakville GO station
or Downtown Oakville) where you can connect
with conventional transit service. Home to Hub is a
shared service that uses smaller capacity buses and
is available weekdays between 6 to 10 a.m. and 3 to
7 p.m. Late evening service is also available in some
areas. For more information, visit oakvilletransit.ca.

Oakville Transit on demand
Welcome to Trafalgar Park
Community Centre
The Kerr Village community is home to our
newest recreational facility – the Trafalgar Park
Community Centre, located at 133 Rebecca
Street. The 65,000 square-foot facility is a
redevelopment of the former Oakville Arena,
built in 1951. As requested by the community,
we’ve maintained the original arena’s distinctive
wooden roof trusses as a heritage feature. The
new centre includes an NHL-size ice surface,
public meeting space, a fitness centre and fullsize gymnasium, an indoor walking track, and
fully accessible outdoor playground and tennis
courts that will be converted into an artificial
outdoor rink in the winter. The Older Adult
Centre replaced the former Oakville Seniors
Centre on Kerr Street.

Oakville Transit introduced a convenient self-serve
booking service for care-A-van and Home to Hub
customers that allows riders to book, cancel and
confirm their own rides online, by phone or through
the Amble mobile app, even on evenings and
weekends. Learn more at oakvilletransit.ca.

New pedestrian crossovers
We’ve improved active transportation in Oakville
and made it easier for pedestrians to get where they
want to go more quickly, safely and easily with the
installation of several pedestrian crossovers (PXOs).
A PXO is a new type of crossing where drivers
and cyclists are required to stop and wait while
pedestrians cross the entire width of the road. PXOs
allow for safer and easier connections to parks,
trails, schools and transit stops. Our Pedestrian
Safety Program recommends more than 170 PXO
installations over the next 10 to 15 years.

New accessibility information for
Oakville’s outdoor spaces
Want to go to a local park, but not sure you can
manage the pathways and parking? Our new online
map makes it easy to plan your visit. The interactive
map displays the accessible features of Oakville’s
parks, playgrounds, on- and off-street parking and
recreation trails. You can even get information on
the type of surface, trail width and degree of slope
you’ll encounter.

Increasing access to transit
and libraries

Town embarks on its largest road
resurfacing and preservation program

To help people with cognitive disabilities become
confident, independent users of Oakville’s public
transit system and libraries, we partnered with
Magnusmode to create two new apps. The free
MagnusCards apps are downloadable card decks
that combine step-by-step instructions with game
design to help users understand how to pay fares
and use the Presto system, ride the bus, plan a
trip, transfer to another bus, stay safe and get help
when needed. Find the Oakville Transit app under
the MagnusCards travel section. The Oakville Public
Library app promotes library access for everyone in
the community – how to use and move about in the
library space, how to get a library card, check out a
resource, and the many materials available.

The town’s annual road resurfacing program (May
to October) is aimed at repairing and improving the
driving surfaces of Oakville’s roads. Localized repairs
to both curbs and sidewalks are also included as
part of this program. The 2018 program included
the repair of more than 60 roads spanning over
31 kilometres. Since 1997, the town has used a
pavement management software system to manage
the condition of its road pavement network for
more than 730 centerline kilometres of roads.

QEPCCC community kitchen opens
Queen Elizabeth Park Community and Cultural
Centre has a new state-of-the-art community
kitchen thanks to funding received through
an Ontario150 Community Capital grant. The
commercial-grade kitchen provides a venue for
cooking and nutrition programs for all ages including
special programs and summer camps. It will also be
available for community programs and events.

Learn about fire safety and the history
of Oakville Fire service
Fire Station #3, formally at 125 Randall Street,
is now located in a more accessible and visible
location at 168 Kerr Street. The station has four
drive-thru bays housing a fire pumper, a 100-foot
platform truck, an incident command vehicle, a
platoon chief’s response vehicle and space for an
additional heavy rescue truck in the future. Visit
the station’s multimedia education centre to view
curated museum pieces on the history of the
Oakville Fire department and check out the vintage
pumper truck.

White Oaks library renovations
complete
The Oakville Public Library’s White Oaks branch
reopened in September after undergoing
renovations, which transformed the physical space
to encourage creativity, collaboration and discovery.
The library has a new look with a larger lounge
area, additional seating, added workspaces, new
carpets and fresh paint. Check out the changes at
1070 McCraney Street East.

Working to improve Oakville’s
roadways
A number of projects began last year to make it
easier and safer for you to get around Oakville.
These include: the reconstruction/urbanization
of Cornwall Road between Chartwell Road and
Morrison Road; reconstruction of Bridge Road
between Fourth Line and Warminster Drive;
construction of several new pedestrian crossovers;
the launch of Environmental Assessments for the
reconstruction of Wyecroft Road and Lakeshore
Road West; and implementation of a number of
traffic calming measures.
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2018 awards
and recognition
MoneySense Magazine names Oakville the best
place to live
After consistently ranking high for livability, Oakville finally clinched
the top spot and was named Best Place to Live in Canada in 2018
by MoneySense magazine. More than 400 communities were
considered for a place on the annual top 10 ranking that considers
a town/city’s wealth and economy, affordability, population growth,
taxes, commute, crime, weather, access to health care, amenities
and culture. Oakville was also ranked first for New Canadians, third
for retirement and fifth for raising a family.

Award for Financial Reporting from the
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA)
The Town of Oakville won the 2017 Canadian Award for Financial
Reporting from the GFOA for its financial report. This award
recognizes the town’s ability to prepare a comprehensive annual
financial report that goes beyond the minimum requirements of
generally accepted accounting principles, and exemplifies the spirit
of transparency and full disclosure. This is the nineteenth consecutive
year the town has won this award.

Parks and Recreation Ontario (PRO) Awards Program
Our partnership with the YMCA of Oakville to provide the Halton
Sports Leadership Program earned an Access and Equity Award (for
populations over 30,000) from Parks and Recreation Ontario (PRO).
The program helps young people make needed personal changes,
develop confidence and contribute to the community through
meaningful employment. A second award — honourable mention
in the Emerging Leader Award category — was given to our events
supervisor, Rebecca Cotter. PRO is a non-profit association that
advances the health, social and environmental benefits of quality
recreation and parks through evidence-based practices, resources and
collaborative partnerships. The annual awards celebrate excellence
and innovation in the delivery of parks and recreation facilities.

Recognition for Oakville’s
crossing guards
For 13 years, Oakville crossing guard Edna Hunter
has provided friendly, caring and courteous service,
making her a well-respected and trusted member of
our community. Last year, she was honoured with
an Inspire Award from the Halton District School
Board in recognition of her exemplary work at
Fourth Line and Sandpiper Road – one of Oakville’s
busiest pedestrian crossing locations. Darnley Lewis
was one of three winners of Canada’s Favourite
Crossing Guard Contest, thanks to nominations
from students, teachers and parents from St. Mary
Elementary School at Colonel William Parkway and
Richview Boulevard. Darnley helps students travel
safely to and from school and is known for his
positive energy and easygoing personality.

2018 WebAward for Outstanding
Achievement in Web Development
for oakville.ca
Our website was recognized with a Government
Standard of Excellence 2018 award from the Web
Marketing Association for recent work aimed at
making the town’s website more responsive to
user needs. Each year, judges from around the
world review websites in 96 industries using the
criteria of design, innovation, content, technology,
interactivity, copywriting and ease of use.

Oakville Culture Days among the best
Culture Days, our fall celebration of arts and culture,
was recognized as one of the best events held in
Canada according to the annual Top Ten Cities and
Towns list released by the Culture Days non-profit
organization. Rankings were based on the number
of activities held in each community. Oakville placed
second for communities with populations of 50,000
to 499,999 thanks to our three-day celebration
featuring 92 activities, performances, workshops,
exhibitions and more.

Oakville Beaver readers choose
Oakville Centre for live theatre
Every year, readers of the Oakville Beaver select
their favourites from among different categories of
businesses in Oakville. For the fifth consecutive year,
the Oakville Centre for the Performing Arts won the
Diamond Award for best Live Theatre.
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